ABSTRACT
Introduction
The bacteria of activated sludge excrete high quantities of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) (24) , which are mainly composed of polysaccharides, proteins, humic substances, nucleic acids, and lipids (29) . EPS contain a variety of metal-binding functional groups such as carboxylic, phosphoric, amino, and hydroxylic groups (22) . Therefore, EPS have been demonstrated to play a crucial role in the biosorption of heavy metals and organic pollutants (15, 16, 17, 23, 31, 33) .
EPS can be divided into soluble EPS (SEPS) and bound ePS (BePS), depending on their physical states. the SePS can be shed into the surrounding environment as a less organized (amorphous) slime, and the BEPS are loosely attached to the cell surface as peripheral capsules (26) . The pollutants bound by EPS may be released to water again and thus the performance of treatment of wastewater by activated sludge would be reduced. In comparison with BEPS, the pollutants adsorbed by SEPS may be more easily released due to its high solubility of SEPS. Therefore, it is necessary to understand the differences between SEPS and BEPS for their complexation with pollutants and the stability of the complexes formed. Nevertheless, most of the previous studies laid emphasis mainly on the heavy metal biosorption capacity and kinetics of EPS. Recently, one study has shown that the biosorption capacity of the SEPS for heavy metals is greater than that of the BEPS (9) . The difference in metal binding between SEPS and BEPS and the stability of their complexes formed remains unclear.
The excitation emission matrix (EEM) fluorescence spectroscopy has been widely used for examining the dynamics and chemical nature of organic compounds in aqueous media since this technique provides important information on fluorescence intensity and fluorescent functional groups for understanding. Recently, because EPS contain the fluorescent compounds including proteins and humic substances, EEM spectroscopy has been successfully applied to studying the chemical properties of EPS (1, 25, 27, 28, 32) .
Pb(II), released from a variety of industries, is a ubiquitous pollutant in water environment. It is well recognized for its detrimental effect on the environment. The objectives of this study were to comparatively investigate the interaction of SEPS and BEPS with Pb(II) and the stability of the complexes formed using EEM fluorescence spectroscopy and infra-red (iR) spectroscopy.
Materials and Methods

Chemicals
The 0.1 mol·L -1 stock Pb(II) solution was prepared by dissolving lead nitrate of analytical grade in deionized water. According to Wingender's method (29) , SEPS and BEPS were extracted from activated sludge, respectively. Briefly, the activated sludge was centrifuged at 4300×g for 10 min at 4 °C. The activated sludge was recovered and re-suspended in ultra pure water. The separation of SEPS from activated sludge was carried out by centrifugation at 10,000×g for 20 min at 4 °C. The supernatant solution was considered as the raw SEPS. The residue was recovered and re-suspended in 2 % EDTA solution for 3 h at 4 °C. Then, the suspension was centrifuged at 20,000×g for 20 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was regarded as the raw BEPS. The raw EPS samples were filtrated through an 0.22 μm acetate cellulose membrane and purified with a dialysis membrane (3500 Dalton) for 24 h at 4 °C.
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Determination of protein, polysaccharides and EPS concentration
The content of polysaccharide was measured by the phenolsulfuric acid method, with glucose as the standard (11) . The content of protein was determined by Bradford's method, with bovine serum albumin as the standard (5). The content of EPS was represented as the total organic carbon (TOC). The concentration of TOC was measured by a TOC analyzer (Elementar High TOC II, Germany).
EEM fluorescence spectroscopy and quenching titration
All EEM spectra were measured by a fluorescence spectrophotometer (F-7000, Hitach, Japan) equipped with a 1.0 cm quartz cell and a thermostat bath. EEM spectra were collected with subsequent scanning emission spectra from 200 nm to 550 nm at 2 nm increments by varying the excitation wavelength from 200 nm to 400 nm at 5 nm increments. The width of the excitation/emission slit was set to 5.0 nm, and the scanning speed was set to 1200 nm·min -1 . The fluorometer's response to a Milli-Q water blank solution was subtracted from the fluorescence spectra recorded for samples containing EPS and Pb(II) under the same conditions. EEM data were processed using the software Sigmaplot 10.0 (Systat, US).
SEPS solutions (26.8 mg·L -1 ) and BEPS solutions (173 mg·L -1 ) concentrations) were titrated with incremental μL addition of 0.1 mol·L -1 Pb(II) at 298 K, respectively. After each addition of Pb(II), the solution was fully mixed using a magnetic stirrer for 15 min and the fluorescence spectra were recorded. The equilibrium time was set as 15 min since fluorescence intensities at peaks varied little after 15 min reaction.
Infra-red (IR) spectrometry
The EPS samples with and without addition of Pb(II) were lyophilized. The lyophilized EPS samples were mixed with KBr and compacted to form a pellet. The IR-spectra of the EPS samples were determined using a FTIR spectrometer (PerkinElmer Spectrum 100).
Results and Discussion
EPS yield and its composition
The yield of BEPS (203.8 mg·g -1 DW activated sludge) was much higher than that of SEPS (31.6 mg·g -1 DW activated sludge). The former also had higher proportion of polysaccharides (2.35 mg·g -1 ) than the latter (0.98 mg·g -1 ). the protein content was detected to be 0.43 mg·g -1 in BEPS but undetected in SEPS. This coincided with the result of Comte et al. (9) . On the contrary, the content of protein in the BEPS was higher than that of the SePS. the protein/polysaccharide ratio was 0.42 and 0.44 for SEPS and BEPS, respectively. 
EEM spectra of soluble EPS and bound EPS
The EEM spectra of SEPS and BEPS were illustrated in Fig. 1 . One protein-like peak (peak A at Ex/Em = 280/346 nm) (2, 3, 8, 30) and one aromatic protein peak (peak B at Ex/ Em = 230/344 nm) (32) were identified from the EEM spectrum of SEPS. One protein-like peak at Ex/Em = 225/340 nm was detected from EEM spectrum of the BEPS. The fluorescence peak position was different from those reported in previous studies ( Table 1) . The position of peaks in this study was relatively close to those in the study of Sheng and Yu (28) . The differences in the fluorescence peak position might be due to the origin of the activated sludge and the method for EPS extraction.
Fluorescence quenching titration
Fluorescence titration experiments at pH 4, pH 6 and pH 8 were carried out in order to understand the fluorescence quenching mechanisms of protein-like fluorescence peaks by Pb(II). Since the fluorescence of peak B for SEPS and peak A for BEPS was very weak, fluorescence quenching titration tests for these two peaks were not conducted. It was clear that the fluorescence intensities of peak A for SEPS and peak B for BEPS decreased with increasing Pb(II) under various pH conditions (Fig. 2) , indicating that Pb(ii) interacts with protein-like substances in SEPS and BEPS and thus quenches their fluorescence.
Fluorescence quenching is the decrease in the yield of fluorescence from a fluorophore induced by a variety of molecular interactions with a quencher molecule. The quenching process can be dynamic quenching, resulting from collision between the fluorophore and quencher, or static quenching due to the complexation between the fluorophore and quencher. The fluorescence quenching data are usually fitted with the Stern-Volmer equation (19) :
where F 0 and F represent the fluorescence intensities in the absence and presence of the quencher, respectively; K q is the quenching rate constant; K sv is the quenching constant; τ 0 is the average lifetime of the fluorescence(s) without the quencher, which was taken to be 10 -8 s (19); and [Pb(II)] is the concentration of the quencher, Pb(II).
The plots of the fluorescence intensity of fluorescence peaks for soluble/bound EPS as a function of Pb(II) concentration Stern-Volmer plots of the fluorescence quenching by Pb(II) are shown in Fig. 3 . It was found that the plots of F 0 /F versus [Pb(II)] of peak A for SEPS and peak B for BEPS deviated from linearity (Fig. 3) , which makes them different from the typical linear (Fig. 3a) . For peak B of BePS, the plots of F 0 /F as a function of Pb(II) concentration for bound EPS (Fig. 3b) exhibited an upward curve, deviating from linearity toward the y-axis with increasing Pb(II) concentration. This nonlinearity of the Stern-Volmer plot may be interpreted in two ways: the dynamic quenching and static fluorescence quenching occur simultaneously; or non-linear binding isotherm involving a significant occupation of binding sites is present and the free quencher concentration decreases (4) . In order to better understand the quenching mechanism, the fluorescence quenching data were further analyzed by the modified Stern-Volmer equation (19):
where F 0 and F are the fluorescence intensities in the absence and presence of Pb(II), respectively; f is the fraction of the initial fluorescence corresponding to the binding fluorophore; K a is the effective quenching constant; and [Pb(II)] is the Pb(II) concentration.
In this modified equation, both the quenchable fluorophores and the quencher inaccessible fluorophores were considered. Following Lakowicz (19) , the total fluorescence (F 0 ) fluorophores in the absence of the quencher, F 0 , equals to F 0a and F 0b .
where F 0a is the fluorescence of the fluorophore moieties that can complex with the quencher, and F 0b is the fluorescence of the inaccessible fluorophore moieties.
In the presence of the quencher, only the F 0a will change and the observed fluorescence intensity will be provided to form the modified Stern-Volmer equation to evaluate the complexation parameters, i.e. conditional stability constants and binding capacities.
The model parameters are summarized in Table 2 . For peak A of SEPS, there was a good linearity for the modified Stern-Volmer plot at pH 4 but the linearity decreased somewhat at higher pH values. For peak B of BEPS, all the data were satisfactorily fitted with the modified Stern-Volmer equation. the conditional stability constant (logK a ) for both peak A of SEPS and peak B of BEPS decreased with increasing pH values, indicating that moderately acidic conditions are more favorable for complexation of the fluorescent components in SEPS and BEPS with Pb(II). The values of logK a were close to those for complexation of EPS with heavy metals determined using other methods (13, 14, 15) , using polarographic methods, the relative stability constants of EPS metal complexes, log(K), were determined to be 1.54-3.35 for Cd, 0.45-1.28 for Pb, 3.0-4.4 for Cu and 2.6-3.0 for Ni, respectively. The conditional binding constant for Cu(II) and Cd(II) and Pb(II) to EPS from activated sludge were 3.2-4.5 and 3.7-5.0, respectively (10).
The binding constant and binding sites
When small molecules bind independently to a set of equivalent sites on a macromolecule, fluorescence intensity data can be used to obtain the binding constants and the number of binding sites for the complex. The binding constant (K b ) and the number of binding sites (n) can be determined by the following equation (18):
where F 0 and F are the fluorescence intensities in the absence and presence of the quencher, respectively; K b is the binding constant; and n is the number of binding sites. the binding constants (K b ) reflect the interactive intensity between fluorophore and quencher. The greater the binding constant is, the stronger the binding capacity of the fluorophore is. The values of n express the binding sites provided by the fluorophore to the quencher molecule. The binding constants and binding sites of the EPS-Pb(II) system are listed in Table 3 . There were no big differences in the values of the binding constants for SePS and BePS, indicating that SePS has a similar strong binding ability to Pb(II). This was contrary to previous studies. Comte et al. showed SEPS had a greater capacity to exchange protonic ions and higher number of fixation sites than BEPS to Pb(II), which was attributed to the higher amount of polysaccharide for SEPS (7, 9, 10) .
FTIR spectroscopic analysis
The FTIR spectroscopic analysis of the biomass before Pb(ii) adsorption (Fig. 4) indicated broad adsorption bands at (3700-3000) cm -1 , representing -OH groups of the glucose and the -NH stretching of the protein and chitisan-chitosan. The weak adsorption band at 2924 cm -1 could be assigned to the -CH stretching. The absorption band at 1654 cm -1 could be attributed to C=O stretching conjugated to an -NH deformation of the amide I group of the protein peptide bond. The moderately strong absorption at 1045 cm -1 could be assigned to the C-O-C stretching of sugars. Analysis of the FTIR spectrum of Pb(II) adsorbed EPS showed there was a substantial decrease in the absorption intensity of the amidegroup at 1654 cm -1 , indicating that the amide-group played an important role in binding Pb(II). The groups of -OH, and C-O-C were also involved in binding Pb(II).
There were significant differences in the FTIR spectra between SEPS and BEPS ( Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b) . The spectrum of SEPS has a much stronger band of C-O-C (1150 cm -1 to 1030 cm -1 ) stretching belonging to carbohydrate than that of BEPS. SEPS also had a much stronger band of uronic acids (1125 cm -1 to 1000 cm -1 ) than BePS. Both SePS and BePS clearly showed a band of protein peptidic bond of Amide I group (1680 cm -1 to 1630 cm -1 ). the absorption band at 1101 cm -1 in the spectrum of SEPS might show the existence of uronic in SEPS. The presence of CH 2 in the FTIR spectra of SEPS and carboxylic groups in BEPS indicated the presence of lipid (12) . The presence of the "fingerprint zone" (<1000 cm -1 ) may indicate that nucleic acids also exist in EPS. The pattern of the "fingerprint zone" of BEPS was more complicated than that of SEPS, suggesting that some components from the cell wall or in the cell may leach out during extraction of BEPS. The main functional groups observed from the FTIR-spectra of both SEPS and BEPS are shown in Table 4 .
Addition of 0.067 mol·L -1 Pb(II) markedly changed the shape of the FTIR spectra of both SEPS and BEPS (Fig. 4c  and Fig. 4d) 
Conclusions
One protein-like fluorescence peak (peak A) was identified in the EEM spectra of SEPS and BEPS, and one aromatic protein peak (peak B) was observed in the EEM spectra for SEPS. The fluorescence of the protein-like peak for SEPS/BEPS was clearly quenched by Pb(II). The fluorescence quenching process of SEPS by Pb(II) was a dynamic process, whereas the fluorescence quenching process of BEPS by Pb(II) was dominated by a static quenching process, which resulted in the formation of complexes. Acidic conditions are more favorable for complexation of the fluorescent components in EPS with Pb(II). There were no significant differences in the values of the binding constants and conditional stability constants between SEPS and BEPS.
Functional groups of proteins, polysaccharides, lipids, and uronic acid were involved in Pb(II) adsorption to SEPS and -OH and C-O-C groups of polysaccharides, -OH and C=O groups of proteins played a major role in binding Pb(II) to BEPS. The -OH groups of polysaccharides and protein and amide I group were involved in the binding of Pb(II) to SEPS and BePS. the organic acids in SePS are also responsible for binding Pb(II) to SEPS. Other groups such as the phosphate group in the fingerprint zone also participated in the binding of Pb(II) to EPS. Some Pb-SEPS/BEPS complexes were formed.
